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ls and FIAl THE SRD ISLAND EXPERT

stract A?& repoft hvest@ates the feas&Mty of hcofpofathg
Eibv/ronmental/mpact  Assessment techn/ques and commu~~typart/‘c/pacl’on
stWeg/es  Into the muthe operalYons  of Eh4ronmental  N o n - G o v e r n m e n t
Ofg~wizat/ons tiE&fiWsl  hvo/ved 47 l a n d  acquiM/on fof consefvat/on
pu/;ooses Although ENWopefatfons  cou/d~otentiah!y  affect commun/tles
locatedadjacent  to t&Pacqufredsltes they afe under no ob/lgat/on to
cons/def the environmental  of social Impacts of the?? actfvftr'es; A s
exemplified  h this  report  ~artlc/pat/on-fostrfng  meehanlsms  and E/A
toolscanhe/p to feducepotentfalconf/k+ts  thatmayarlse ffomEiVi60 (and
pafal/e/ govemmentl operations However, un/ess effofts are made to
estab/lsn trust and gooufw/ between consefvat/ofl  agenCres and the
commun/tlestheycome  hcontact wftn, the effectiveness ofconsefvattion
ef~oftsmaybe//inlte#  7iheuseofa 'codeofpfactr'ce'~~  fecommendedasa
meansof addfesshgthis hhitatfon

‘TRODUCTION,

As noted In the 1987 Report of the Btional Task Force on

Environment Ecom (NTFEE), over the last decade Non-Government

Organfzatlons  (NH%)  have greatly augmented their partfcipatlon fn

envlronmentaily  related affairs For example, some groups have focussed

thejr efforts on protectfon  through the acqulsltlon  of ecologlcally

slgnlglcant areas (see Taschereau, 1985). Since these areas are often

located adjacent to small, Isolated and resource dependent communities,

Envlronmental  N o n - G o v e r n m e n t  Organltatfon (ENGO)  polictes a n d

actlvltles can greatly affect the local bfo-physlcal and soclo-economic

environment  (Efdvlk, 1980).



Given the potential impacts that ENGC&  could generate under such

circumstances,  lnvolvlng l o c a l  communlttes I n  t h e  planning a n d

lmplementatton of their projects may be crucial to their success. A

number of conservationists  have credited the use of local partlclpation

as Instrumental to project viability (Rural Areas Workshop Proceedings,

1986).  For instance, Kerry Flnlay, co-director of the #!~/esBeneatn the

/ce project, claims that; “The Project has given the local people a sense

of Involvement which is qutte uncommon. Because of thfs Involvement,

the area (Isabella Bay, Baffln Island) Is more likely to be preserved (WWF

News 2, 1985).

Undertaking Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) procedures as

part of their normal operations may also be appropriate for ENGOs  In

fact, such a recommendation has been Inferred by the NTFEE; “NM&

should develop new tools and Improve exfsttng tools , . , These tools

should include . , . increased use of ElAs ( 1987:5). Yet, unlfke most

related government agenctes, ENGOs  are under no oblfgatlons to consider

the environmental or social impacts of their activities nor, In most

cases, do they have standardlzed/formal operational procedures or

gufdelines concerning social responslbflitIes. Despite this state of

affairs, ENGOs engaged In land acqulsitlon or land leasing, like Ducks

Unlfmlted (DU),  Wfldllfe  Habitat Canada (WHF),  the Nature Conservancy of

Canada (NC0 and the Canadian Wildlife Federation (CWF), are

lncreaslngly  becoming aware that thefr conservatfon  endeavours can

affect local communftles  (see Dunbrick,  1986 and Dlgby Courier, 19891.



By their very nature protected areas proscribe certain uses of

resources Since local people seldom see themselves as the intended

direct beneficiaries  of parks and other protected sites, they have often

protested the loss of ‘their’ land for these purposes (LaForest, 1980 and

Keogh, 1988) . Prevention or mitigation of potential protests and land-

use conflfcts  could certainly be afded by the use of EIA techniques

which, as Finsterbusch (1988) points out “seek(s) to compare the

impacts of alternative policies or programs in order to choose the ‘best’

policy for Implementation,” However ,  i f  operatlonal  guidellnes or

principles, which clearly explain the conservation agency’s intentions

are not formulated prior to the use of EIA practices, the latter’s

potential effectiveness may be curtailed.

The purpose of the research reported here is twofold; first, to

demonstrate, through the followlng case

methodologjes  (eg. informant interviews, field

study of published accounts) were incorporated

process of one ENGO,  and second, to explore how

migf\t have been used more constructively.

.STUDY BACKGROW

The NCC, as already indfcated, is an ENGO which has been very

study, how EIA/SIA

observations and the

into the consultation

these EIA components

active In land acqulsftfon.  Since Its inception in 1963, it has purchased

over 75,350 acres of representative and sensitive ecologtcal  sites



throughout Canada (NCC,  Spring  1988). Until recently the NCC has

conflned its activities to “real-estate brokerage”, tie., buying land and

then turning it over to appropriate conservation groups for

administration), Now, for certain sttes, it is investigating the

practicality of self and/or shared management. One of its latest

acquisitions, a 1,200 acre property on Brier Island tn Nova Scotia may be

considered a ‘test case’ for NCC management.

Brier Island is one of the most important links in a chain of island

sanctuaries that rfng the Gulf of Maine and Lower Bay of Fundy (see

Figure 1). As such, the Island has been of considerable interest to

conservationists for decades (uy Courier, 1988 and Marine Research

Associates Ltd. 19771. For example, it has been identified by UNESCO as

a potential International Biosphere Reserve, Parks Canada as a candidate

marine park and the Province of Nova Scotia as a possible ecological

reserve. However, Brier Island is not an uninhabited landmass that can,

for the sake of its wildlife, easily be designated ‘off-limits’ to resource

users. Besides the Island’s rich avian and marine fauna and terrestrial

flora (see Appendix 1 for selected listings) there are approximately 350

year-round human residents. For these people, the island Is not

wilderness but homeland.



Figure 1: The Gulf of Malne - Bay of Fundy Region
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The majority of Bier Islanders obtain their livelihood from the sea.

“The Island and adjacent marine  component Is one of the richest biologlcal

areas In the Bay of Funciy Marine Region.”  (Parks Canada, December 197510

Hence, the fishing industry is the most sfgnlflgant element of the island’s

economy as well as the core of its social fabric. Most of the inhabitants

reside in the small flshfng village of Westport located on the island’s

northeast shore

largely conf lned

ferries connects

(see Figure 2). The majority of existing development is

to this village area. A transportation system of roads and

the Island to the Nova Scotfan maltland.

network, the Island remains fafrly Isolated, especially I

Until recently this remoteness and the small number of

restdents kept envfronmental degradatlon to a minimum

But, despite  thts

n winter months.

permanent human

In the last few

years, however, the threat of cottage and resource development, the growing

use of off-road vehicles, waste disposal practices, out-of-season hunting

and Increasing pressures from expanded tour&m have been sources of

growing  concern to conservationists.

The NCC’s purchase (see figure 31, which includes many

key ecological areas - a large expanse of marltfme forest,

of the Island’s

fields, marsh,

bogs and ponds bordered by more than 6 miles of open ocean - was a

response to concerns about resource abuse and accelerating pressures.

Aware that lack of local approval for t~efr conservation  polfcfes could

result in controversy (Glazier, 1988) or even conflict with the Westport

community,  the NCC made an arrangement wlth the School for Resource and

Env l ronmen ta l  S tud ies  (SRES)  of Dalhousle  Unives i ty  to  engage



Flgure 2 - Brier island, Nova Scotia
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a student to research the plausibility of incorporating commun i t y

participation  In management of their property. I was fortunate to be given

this task.

Since the overall goal of the research was to ascertain the feasibility

and practicality of participatory resource management on Brier Island, the

first step taken was one of familiarization with the study site, the

community and the issues involved. This was accomplished through:

a. A literature review of all aspects of Brier Island and its locale,

b. A review of selected literature on environment and development
problems of small islands, resource use conflicts, related EIA
material and citizen environmental action.

c Identification of, and contact with, stakeholder groups.

8. Visiting Brier Island to view the site in question, to identify the
unique natural elements of the island and to establish contact with
the communl ty,

Followlng a preliminary field visit to the Island and informal

discussions with concerned residents, a questionnaire was developed (see

Appendix 2) and circulated to all islanders over the age of 12 through door

to door contact. Community feedback obtained during the researcher’s

initial visit to the island indicated that a questionnaire would be acceptable

to a majority of residents. An effort was made to use non-technical

language and to assure the anonimity of the respondents. The questionnaire

was intended to be a catalyst to stimulate members of the community to



constder  different aspects of conservation on the island and, at the same

time, to provide the researcher with informatlon about community values.

In this way, areas of potentlal conflict and cooperation could be Identified

at an early stage.

A brief report, basically consisting of an analysis of the above

mentioned questionnaires, was submitted to the NCC in August, 1988, A

month later the NCC organited a meeting with the community to air the

issues arising from the land purchase and possible management options,

Gerry Glazier (then Executive Director of the NCC) spoke on behalf of the

Conservancy.

Five follow-up visits were made by the researcher throughout the

year. Further, several meetings (including an Open House on June 10, 1989)

were held in Westport to discuss a variety of concerns. These generally

related to the perceptions and requirements of both the community and the

NCC. Also discussed during these meetings was the possible formation of a

resource management committee. The latter was eventually formed in early

August 1989.

0CH FINDINGS.

Literature reviews revealed that available Information on the Brier

Island region is very ‘one-sided’. As previously mentioned, BP scientists,

Parks Canada and the Province of Nova Scotia all had an interest in this

region at one time or other, These agencies spent considerable  sums in

surveying the area and a substantial amount of scientific data was



generated as a result of biological and oceanographical studies.

Unfortunately, the reports that resulted from these surveys (see Smith, no

date, Mills, 197Oa, Mills, 197Ob,  Parks Canada, i 975 and Marine Research

Associates Ltd., 1977) practically ignored the human population and how a

protected area designation mtght potentially affect them. For Instance, the

lOPpage  report compiled by Marine Research Associates Ltd. for Parks

Canada in 1977 devoted less than 10 pages to the human factor and most of

these dealt with fishing statistics. On site visits were therefore essential

for obtaining information about community perceptions and attitudes

towards conservation and resource management.

The initial visit to the island disclosed that two factors have very

important implications for the management of the NCC acquisition. The

first Is that, although the NCC’s purchase gave them 1,200 acres of private

property, the land has been used virtually without restrictions by the

island’s residents for several decades, Until 1988 the land was owned by a

non-resident who, reportedly, rarely vislted the island. Most of 6rier,

including the NCC site, is used in an almost communal manner by its

residents  (le., privately owned sheep grazed the whole island until they

were consumed by invading coyotes last summer, and publicly-used foot and

‘trail-riding’ paths criss-cross private property). The second factor of

major importance is Brier’s  isolated island setting.

These two factors, *quasi-communal‘ land usage and isolation are not

uncommon in rural areas. Residents of such out-of-the way places,

especially when dependent on natural resources, often tend to develop their

own socially-imposed sanctions for using and protecting resources and



often resent outside intervention in their affairs (Davis, 1984). When, due

to isolation, this is accompanied by external government authority that is

weak and limited in scope (compared to most urban areas), people tend to

remain relatively independent and often participate in a mixed economy (see

Royal Commtssion, 1986). This is the situatfun on Bier Island. The closest

police station is located in Digby, approximately 65km away, and has

limlted control of the Westport community. Attempts by a conservation

agency to impose strict  restrictions on the islanders’ use of any part of the

island would, according to most residents, likely meet with forceful

resistance,

Fortunately, responses to the questionnaires and to personal inquiry

lndlcated that most residents were In favour ol the NCC acquisftlon and

their attempts to determlne  community prlorltles. Although many Islanders

were unclear about the NCC’s  intentions1 - few wanted cottage

development to take place. The residents* life-style is closely tied to the

natural setting and most take great pride in their island. On the other hand,

many of the amenities provided by the environment are taken for granted.

For instance, dumping of garbage on beaches and into the sea, although

condemned by some, is seen by others as perfectely legitimate since the

island has no dump site (although there 1s a pick-up service) and the

powerful Fundy tides, they believe, wash it all away,

’ The NCC carWed  out prellmlnary blologlcal  surveys of the property in question  but did not
overly  publicfze  their  endeavour for fear that undue publlcity  would lead to competition  for
the site - this led to speculation  and rumours.
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Although there was general approval of the NCC’s land purchase this

did not translate into unqualified approval for implementatfon of a resource

management regime. A small (but vocal) minority of residents perceived

that the Conservancy could best protect its land by leaving it alone, now

that large-scale, commercial development had been stopped. Further, a

larger number of locals feared that the NCC would erect fences and bring an

end to the communal use of the land. In their view, islanders live in

harmony with their surroundings and environmental degradation was (or

could be) a result of expanding tourism.

Tourists, especially birders, had been visiting the island in small

numbers since before the turn of the century (Wilson, 1900) but the numbers

increased dramatically with the creation of the Bier Island Whale and

Seabird Cruises Ltd. operation  in 1984,

Haycock,  a former U.S. resident and

fisherman, to fund cetacean research for*

This business was started by Carl

Harold ‘Graham, a local lobster

their non-profit oorganization, the

Brier Island Ocean Studies. Mr, Haycock has appeared on a number of

television and radio shows regarding cetacean research and the Brier Island

marine region (Haycock, 1988). The publicity has been tremendous for the

tours but has brought both positive  and negative Impacts to the Westport

community.

One of the major problems posed by expanding tourism has been ferry

traffic congestion. Since no trains or buses service the Dfgby Neck, Long

and Bier Islands area (see Figure 4) the majorfty of visitors arrive by car.

Although the two ferries run 24 hours a day at I/2 hour Intervals this Is the



island’s only link with hospitals, shopping centres and other services in

DIgby and is In constant use by residents, The ferries are also essential to

the operations of Kenney Flsherles Ltd. ( the island’s only fish processing

plant which employs close to half the community’s work force) whose

trucks go back and forth to Halifax constantly. Compounding the ferry tie-

ups Is the fact that little parklng  is available for tourists on efther Brier or

Long islands. A further problem arises from the short tourist season. It is

only 4 months long, from June to early October when migratory whale

species come to feed, so all whale watchers are compelled to visit during

that time.

Figure 4: Digby Neck, Long and Brier Island Area (from Marine
Research Associates Ltd.
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Obviously the sudden seasonal influx of tourists is causing more than

traffic jams. Some residents believe that their way-of-life is being

threatened by tourists and the changes they often bring. In addition, they

perceive that the island’s ecology is also threatened by more intensive use.

Brier Island is just a small place, 4 l/2 by 1 l/2 m at its widest point and,

although it has not been determined, its human carrying capacity is

obvfously limtted,  especially since much of it Is rock or bog land, Some

Westporters believe that an increased number of seasonal visitors could

cause damage to a number of rare plants and nesting sites by unintentionally

trampling them. Furthermore, the price of property, although still low

compared to the rest of the Province, has risen in the last few years and

most residents see this as a direct result of tourism.

On the positive side, there are now three bed and breakfast

establishments and two small restaurants on the island which didn’t exist

four years ago. Although the hospitality industry provides employment for

only a dozen or so people, it is an important economic benefit in a

community that has little besides the fishing industry to provide jobs.

As for the fishing Industry itself, there was llttle fear expressed by

islanders that it would be directly affected by the NCC purchase. Brier

Island Is surrounded by some of the most treacherous currents off the Nova

Scotia mainland and is second only to Sable Island as a ships’ graveyard.

This feature, in the mind of most islanders, will keep the number of boats

that try to ply its waters, down. However, a few islanders noted that

marine mammals might be adversedly affected by the increasing number of

sightseers. A number of Brief Islanders are aware that the U.S. government
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is considering imposing stronger restrictions on the American whale-

watching industry because whale-watching boats are suspected of

inadvertently upsetting the animals (see The Ottawa Citizen, 1987).

At first glance, the questfon of tourism may appear to be irrelevant

to the management of the NCC property except for the effects It may have on

island ecology (the NCC is not, tn any way, connected with the whale tour

operatton).  But, In general, the community perceives the NCC’s acquisition

as tourist-related, For one thfng, a few people are convinced that the NCC

and the whale tour operators are working together to expand whale watchtng

activities. For another, many islanders belleve that regardless of the NCC’s

position on tourism,  the setting aside of land for wi?dlife will attract more

people. Many references were made to fishing villages  along the Maine

coastllne which are now overrun with tourist and tourist

that might be what the future holds for Brfer Island,

One of the major objections  voiced by residents

facilltles and how

is related to the

above. They believe that if access restrlctions were placed on the NCC

property, they would have to ‘tip-toe’ around the Jand a?? year round to keep

it pristine for visitors who generally only stay one or two days at most. As

the NCC property includes more than l/3 of the small island, this is felt to

be a great imposition on the islanders. They have traditionally hunted for

deer and ducks and gathered berries, mushrooms (and bird eggs although this

Is no longer prevalent) over the whole isiand with the exception of the

village area. Further, family and community  picnics have always been held

on the NCC property since it has the island’s only beach.



Despite concerns on the part of some residents that anything done on

the NCC stte woutd be mostly for the benefit of outsiders, about; l/4 of the

study respondents used the questionnaire as an opportunity to complain

about improper waste disposal, out-of-season hunting and the growing

damage being caused by all terrain vehicles (ATVs),  and to urge that the NCC

find ways of abating these occurences.  Reports by Dr. Eric Mills (1970a)  of

the Oceanography Department of Dalhousie University, Robert Ogilvie (1987)

of the Nova Scotia Museum and others had all referred to these problems and

on-site investigation  confirmed them. Although a few Islanders blamed

tourists for this situation, in general, most felt that much of the damage

was caused by a few people on the island, some intentionally, some not.

Since about half of the respondents felt that the island was still

relatively unspoilt, there were few specific suggestions made as to how the

NCC could reduce some of the problems mentloned above. However, almost

everyone concerned recommended that a ‘go slow’ approach (with community

feedback at every step) be used by the NCC in implementing changes in

resource use. Education1 rather than strict-controls  was clalmed, by most

people, to be the major long term solution, In fact, over I/4 requested more

fnformatfon on both the ecology of the island and the NCC. (Many also hoped

that the NCC would be willing to give nature talks and to partlclpate  In

bringing various environmental lecturers to the island, however, thfs did

not happen In 1989.) Minor restrlctlons (eg. desfgnated vehicle trails and

1 A common complaint  of some reskbnts, especially  those with children,  was that naturalist who
vfslt the lslwrd  seldom offer to inform islanders about the local  ecology.



camping sites), if first discussed with the community, would be acceptable

to the majority although all warned that not everyone would observe them.

In late August, 1988, as already mentfoned, Gerry Glazier of the NCC

met with some members of the communfty. Although the meeting was

origlnally Intended to be held only wlth village counsellors (locally elected

munlclpal offlclals) word of the meeting ‘got out’ and approximately 50

concerned citizens showed up. This turn out to a ‘public meeting’ was the

largest ever recorded on the Island. The results of the questionnaire were

freely dlscussed at this time. Mr. Glazier reassured the group that no

attempt would be made to exclude the community from NCC land. He did,

however, state that some restrictions, especially regarding ATVs, would be

necessary but that nothing would be done without further consultation with

the community. Different management optlons,  including the possibllty of

designating the site an Ecologtcal Reserve (through the Nova Scotta Special

Places Act), were mentioned at this time but not discussed in great detal?.

Overall, community reaction to this meeting was positive. Those in

attendance commented that It was the first time an external agency had

bothered to get community input regarding island resource use and that It

was a good beginning. However, at this time, no one indicated a willingness

to participate In a management venture for the NCC property. The general

feeling was that no one wanted to be put In a position where they might

have to tell some of their neighbours  what to do. Not ‘rocking the boat’ is

considered by most Westporters to be a crucial element in getting along in

their small isolated community.



During subsequent visits to the island, it became obvious that the NCC

purchase, the favourable publicity it (and the island’s attractions) received

and the attempts made to determine the community’s priorities were slowly

generating an increased appreciation for the island’s ecology among some

community members. For instance, on their own initiative, a small group

organized a Brier Island Awareness Week in May, 1989 for the local

elementary school. (The NCC was asked to participate in this event but

declined without adequately explaining their decision; this non-

participation caused some community resentment.) In addition, a few

people began to express a tentative interest in participating in a Brier

Island management committee.

Meanwhile, the possibility that management responsibility for the

NCC site might be transferred to the Province was becoming stronger. The

NCC received much favourable publicity for turning over some ecologlcally

sensttlve land In the Tusket River Valley of Nova Scotia to the provfnce in

1988. When this stretch of shoreline, which they had helped to purchase,

was designated as the province‘s first ecological reserve in the spring of

1988 (Lewis, 1988) the NCC’s  involvement became known to the general

public. Memberships and donations from the Atlantic provinces increased

and the KC, whose operations are dependent on donations, believed that

turning  their Brier Island property over to the province might be one way to

keep the momentum going’.

1 This incm was aiso 8 responsa  to 8 natbnwlde  publlcfty c#mpalgn  undertaken by the NCC.
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Although the possibility of an ecological reserve on Brier Island had

been mentioned at the ‘public meeting’, no thorough dtscussion of what this

might mean for the Islanders, followed. The prospect of this designatfon

thus came as a shock to many of the islanders. At a small meeting held in

Westport on March 17, 1989 (with the researcher and five interested

community members fn attendance) It was concluded that some concerns had

to be addressed before the formation of any committee could be seriously

d&cussed. These were:

1. A need for clarification of the different management options open
to the NCC

2. Would the management committee have an advisory or partlcfpatory
role?

3. How much, if any, external resource management expertise could the
group expect?

The last concern was not a major one. A number of candidates with

relevant backgrounds had already been contacted regarding partlclpatlon  In a

future management commlttee.  Due to ttme and travel constrafnts,  none of

these people could make a f Irm commitment at the time they were first

approached, but some showed keen Interest and Indicated that If a

commf ttee got ‘off-the-ground’ they could probably be counted on.

As for the two other concerns, the NCC was Informed of them via

submlssfon  of Its own commlssloned report In June, 1989. The report

related the communtty’s concern about the NC0 desire to opt for Provlnctal

Involvement. The islanders, the NCC was told, felt that the Conservancy

was more llkely to take their wishes  Into consideration  then was the

Province,  In addltlon,  the NCC was Informed that many residents believed



the province was more interested in promoting tourism than environmental

protection.

These fears, unfounded or not, were real to the community and the

NCC was urged to make a declslon regarding Its options before the goodwill

that had been fostered thus far was compromised. On June lOth, 1989

Conservancy Board members held an open-house on the Island and informed

the community that it had opted to manage the site with their participation.

A number of resource management suggestions were also discussed at this

time. They include:

1, the designation of vehicle trails to reduce fndiscrfminate
‘trailblazing’

2. the deslgnatlon  of camping sites to reduce vehicle damage to the
land

3. the dfgglng of’ fire pits to limit fire damage

4, the setting-up of elevated wooden boxes near the ponds for duck
nest Ing sl tes

5. looklng into Imposing seasonal restrlctions
areas (ie. during wet or nesting seasons).

Towards the end of the meeting al 1

recommendations seemed mutually acceptable

on vehicles in fraglle

but the last of these

and it was decided that a

EWer island Management Commlttee  could be organlzed  In the near future.

Whether the island committee would act In a advisory of participatory

capacity remained unanswered until community members met again wtth NCC

representatives on August 9, 1989, At this time they were informed that

their role would be an advisory one. There was no apparent reaction to this

of to the news that provlncia? Involvement was still a very real possfbility.

The meeting came to an end when the community members present agreed to
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joln an advisory committee. Whether there will be some eventual reaction to

the commlttee’s advisory status and to possible provincial involvement

remains to be seen.

.IS-D CON(J&IONS,

Rural economies, as emphasfzed at the 15th Session of the General

Assembly of the lnternatlonal  Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN)  -

held fn 1981, have hlstorlcally depended on the exploltatlon of natural

resources klted In McNeely,  1985). However, for a variety of reasons (see

The World Commlsfon on Envlronment and Development, 1987) development

schemes for rural areas have often placed great stress on their physical and

social environment. Stress has, at tjmes, also resulted from conservation

potlcles which have tried to curb the use of natural resources by the local

communltles without adequately conslderlng  the potentfal economk,

po?ltfcal and social effects.

A growfng  number of experts have concluded that the conflicts which

sometlmes arfse between consetvatfonfsts and local resource users do so

because the views of the latter are often Ignored when land use and

envfronmental  protection decfsions  are made (Repetto,  1986). One reason

lncreasfngly  cited for thfs neglect Is the failure of most admfnfstrators  and

polfcy makers to recognlze that land protectfon  agencies compete wfth

other resource users for scarce commodities (Myers, 1984 and Roth, 1984).



To view land protection as another form of resource use and to

consider that parks and other protected areas can “take control for resource

management away from the people who are most directly concerned with

mafntalning the productivity of the resource upon which their welfare

depends” WCN,  1988) is a fairly recent trend, It should come as no

surprise, therefore, that the human factor was practically excluded from

early surveys of the Brier Island area. Even Parks Canada, although It

formally endorsed the EARP in 1979, has had the procedures (to which social

surveys have been a late addition) In place only since 1981 (Elkin, J. and

Smtth,P.  1988).

In the Atlantfc Provinces there have been enough conflicts between

conservationfsts  and local resource users to instil1 caution on both sides.

The resistance to expropriation that blemished the creation of

Kouchlbouguac National Park, New Brunswtck  In 1969 (Taschereau, 1985)

and the more recent controversy over the proposed establishment of a

marine park In Passamaquoddy Bay, N.B. have highlighted the need for more

local Input into conservation  decfslons  (Butler, 1986). Both government and

NGOs  Increasingly recognite  this need (Lang & Armour, 1981). A few years

ago the NCC ran Into some local opposftlon  to Its acqulsltlon of land

bordering Oeroche Pond In Prince Edward Island (Dunbrack,  1986) and this

may have prompted efforts to avoid slmllar problems on Brier Island.

By commissloning research Into community partfctpatlon on Brier

Island, the NCC has shown that it Is concerned with local reaction to Its



actfvltles. This fact was recognlzed by the island residents and was

partially responsible for the generally positive reception given to the

conservancy.

As to the effectiveness of EIA, there were a number of constraints

that impeded the exploration of its Pull potentfal in the 6rier Island

sl tuation. For one thing, since the research was primarily concerned with

community cooperation inadequate data was generated to determine if a

‘full-scale’ EIA would be a useful process to undertake under these (or

similar) circumstances. In addition, there are limftations  to the extent of

EIA usage in the case of land purchased for conservation - for example, the .

Brier Island site was chosen for its unlaue ecologlcal  value and this factor

precluded the consideration of alternative sites, However, despite such

limitations, the research results do suggest that EIA techniques can be

incorporated tnto ENGO operations without undue complications and

demonstrate that they may be useful as a means to clarify local issues and

perceptions. This result Is one of the most positive elements of the Brier

Island experience.

While it is gratifying to find that incorporating EIA techniques into

ENGO operations is feasible, the Brfer Island study indicates that more

effective use could have been made of these tools if the researcher had been

g&en a clearer mandate about how the information collected might be used.

Although the Brler Island experience Is an ongoing one and it 1s too early to
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fudge the extent of community cooperation it may have generated, it is

evident that had there been less confusion, especially regarding the nature

of community participation sought and the meanfng of different management

options, the research could have been more productive. Some of the

confusion could have been abated If the NCC had worked out some basic

principles prior to the commencement of the study. This might haved helped

to diminish the lack of trust that is common between conservationists and

local resource users. J, Hough’s (1988) conclusion, while made in reference

to the management of conflicts between National Parks and surrounding

human communities, applies equally well in cases such as the Brier Island

example:

“In view of the dffferentlal  in power between the park authorftfes
and the local people, the burden of demonstrating trustworthlness,
or a real commitment to a change In historical confrontational
attitudes, wi I1 fall primari ty on the park authority.”

One of the major constraints to the establishment of trust when land

is being purchased is the presumed need for secrecy which results from the

threat of possible competition for that land. It would be unrealistic to

expect any purchasing agency to disclose information that could be useful to

the competitor (or to the seller). However, it should be possible to

circulate information t h a t  m i g h t help to clarify potential

misunderstandings generated by secrecy, rumours and/or omissions without

jeopardizlng  the buyer’s operatfon. (For instance, some community

resentment mfght have been avolded on Brfer Island If the MC had made It

clear that the& prforlty of buyrng ecologfcally  sensitive land left little

time or money for promoting  environmental education.)  The Information
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need not be elaborate but should simply state an agency’s intentions and/or

commitments to a community.

M a n y  profess ional  assoclatlons attempt to communicate their

Intentfons and to expltcate standards of conduct from their members

through  codes of ethics (Abrahamson,  19831,  These codes (or principles)

guide the behaviour of organizations as diverse as the Social Sciences and

tiumani ties Research Councf 1 of Canada (SSHRCC), the lnternatfonal

Chamber of Commerce (ICC),  the Assoclatlon  of Canadian Universities for

Nor thern  Studies (ACUNS)  and the (US) National Association of

Envfronmental Professionals (NAEP),  Common to all their codes fs the

objective of sensitlzfng members to the need to protect and respect the

welfare of the indfviduals or parttcular collectfves they .may come In

contact wfth, In view of the potential community  dlsurptions that ENGOs

can generate, they should be encouraged to formulate slmilaf self-

regulatory codes, especially If they wfsh to promote greater cooperation and

mutual respect between themselves and the public, One of the standard

principles  they should incorporate into such a code Is the commitment to

follow EIA/SIA guidelines for their projects sfnce, as already mentioned,

EIA can help to clarify local concerns and perceptlons.

Al though EIA components were Incorporated Into the NCC

consultation process without too much difficulty It should be noted that the

Brfer Island project was a relatively small-scale one and that full-scale

ElAs for larger projects are often expensive and time consuming (Beanlands

and Dufnker,  1983). It would be unreallstlc  (and may be unfair)  to expect

ENGOs  to shoulder the ffnancial  burden of conducting ElAs. They have



Increasingly taken over some of the task of protecting our environment

should not be deterred from continuing to do so. However, this does

and

not

detract from the fact that to be effective they, like most organizatfons,

need the goodwIll  of the public and that they can best obtain  it by befng

responsible  and accountable.

There are probably no easy solutions to this EIA funding problem and

ft fs likely that government assistance wfll be necessary. Since ENGO

prefects tend to alleviate the costs and workloads of parallel government

agencies  (see McCarthy, J., 1989) it Is not unreasonable to suggest that

governments and ENGOs should explore the possibility of ‘cost-sharing’ to

finance  EMS. The benefits that governments can obtain from EIA results

obtained by ENGOs  Is a further rationale for them to consider offering

assistance.  For Instance, ENGO generated EIA results could be useful to

those government departments which may eventually assume the

responsfblllty  for managtng  the sfte in question (fe,, the Province of Nova

Scotia re: Brfer Island) or to those departments which may require  criteria

to support ENGO projects.

in summary this report suggests that ENGOs should be encouraged to

adopt codes of practice which Include the use of EIA tools fof thefr

conservation operatfons. This would serve as a protocol for establfshfng

trust and cooperation between all stakeholders Involved in conservation

orfented projects.
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